
Beauty Product Questionnaire

Looking for safer Cosmetics and Beauty Products? Answer these questions first! 

1. What type of Beauty Products would you rather use?

A product that works immediately to achieve your desired results that may contain harsh ingredients 
and synthetic perfumes?

A product that takes a longer amount of time to achieve your desired results that contains natural 
ingredients and essential oils?

2. When purchasing a Beauty Product what would concern you most?

That it contained harsh ingredients and synthetic perfumes that would show their effects immediately 
on your skin or in your body?

That it contained harsh ingredients and synthetic perfumers that might show their effects in the future 
on your skin or in your body?

3. What is your age range?

Under 18

18 - 25
25 - 45
45 or more

4. Is price a consideration when deciding between one Beauty Product over the other?

Yes

No

5. Would you consider purchasing a higher priced 'Natural' Beauty Product over a lower priced 
leading brand?

Yes
No
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6. Do you read the ingredient label when considering the purchase of one Beauty Product over the 
other?

Yes (please go to 7)
No (please go to 8)

7. When reading the ingredient label on a Beauty Product what are you looking for the product not 
to contain? What are you looking for the product to contain?

8. Would you be interested in receiving information about where you can purchase and even D-I-Y 
Natural Skin Care, Body Products and Perfumes that are Safe, Effective and Good For You at 
prices that are comparable to the local leading brands?

No ( Thank you for submitting this questionnaire )
Yes ( I'm in! Please sign me up for the monthly information letter and send me my Free Beauty 

Ingredient Checklist )

Name

First Name Last Name

Email (We respect your information and will not share it with any 3rd parties)

example@example.com
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